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Studying the Scriptures
Do either activity A or B as you study Matthew 23.

Make a Comparison

Divide your notebook page in half. From what you read 
in Matthew 23:1–12, list on one side of the paper what the
Pharisees thought made them great. On the other side, list 
what Jesus said made a person great.

Stepping Stones of Woe

Woe is a word that refers to sorrow and suffering. Jesus said eight
times in Matthew 23:13–16, 23–32 that woe would come to the
scribes, Pharisees, and hypocrites. Each time, he described why
they would experience this woe.

1. Make two “paths” in your notebook, such as in the
accompanying illustration. One path leads to sadness and
damnation (see v. 33) and the other leads to happiness and
glory. First, fill in the path of woe by describing in your own
words the eight things Jesus said the scribes, Pharisees, and
hypocrites did. (The first is already written on the chart.)
Then fill in the “Pathway to Happiness” by writing what 
a person who follows Christ would do instead.

2. Although Jesus chastised the Pharisees, He gave them many
chances to listen to Him, and many witnesses were given to
help them believe His gospel. Read Matthew 23:37 and explain
what Jesus hoped He could do for those Jewish leaders.

Matthew 24
The Second Coming

After testifying against the Jewish leaders who had rejected
Him, Jesus said that they would not see Him again until He
came in glory as prophesied (see Matthew 23:39; Joseph
Smith—Matthew 1:1; see also Psalm 118:26, which Jesus
quoted in part). Jesus and His disciples went to the Mount 
of Olives, where one can see the city of Jerusalem—and
especially the temple. There He spoke of great destructions
that would come to the city and the temple. Because of what
Jesus said, His disciples asked Him when the temple would be
destroyed, what the signs of His Second Coming would be,
and when the end of the world would be (see Matthew 24:3;
Joseph Smith—Matthew 1:4), apparently wondering if there
was a connection between those three events. The rest of
Matthew 24 contains answers Jesus gave to their questions.

The Joseph Smith Translation of Matthew 24 is found in the
Pearl of Great Price and is called Joseph Smith—Matthew.
Because we have the Prophet’s inspired additions and
corrections, the “Understanding the Scriptures” and the
“Studying the Scriptures” sections below are based on Joseph
Smith—Matthew instead of Matthew 24.

Other Accounts of What You Read in Matthew 24 (and
Joseph Smith—Matthew)
Matthew 24 (Joseph Smith—Matthew 1)—Mark 13; Luke 21:5–36
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